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From Weak and Leone
To Well and Strong
will
Try them. Foley Kidney Pill·
do for otiier men and women—quickMr·.
ly—what ihey have done for
Stray η ge.
"Last year, Τ grot almost down with
my back." writes Mrs. Η. T. Straynge
of Galneavllle. G a.. K. No. 3. "1 suffered from Inflammation of the bladder, and whenever 1 stopped doctor Ins
1 grew worse. 1 tried Foley Kidney
Pills, and after taking them awhile
and
my bladder action became regular
the stinging sensation disappeared. I
I've
than
am now stronger in my back
been for several years, and since set·
ting well. I've stayed well and had
no return of the trouble."
Start in now to use Foley Kidney
Pilla >You will feel an improvement
from the very first doses, showing
bow quickly they act on kidneys and
bladder. They stop Irregular urinary
action, ess pain in back end side·,
limber u? stiff joints and aching muscles. They put the kidneys and bladder in swund, healthy condition. Try
them,
fc'v erywnera

C.E.Tolman&Co.,Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.·

Street. 5eutb Pari·.
State Agents for North American Accident
tad Health insurance Co.
Qraat Eaatern Accident and Health Inaur7 Park

Co.

ιβν*

Agent· Wanted

FOR SALE.
Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

by

J.

Hastings

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, MR
E. W. (IIWDLER,

Builders' Finish !

I will fumlah DOORS and WINDOWS of any
1m or Style at reaaonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In wan: of any kind of Ftnlah lor Inalde 01
OtueMe m vit, «end In your order·. Ptne Lam
and Shlnzlea oa hand Cheap for Oaah.

'-«r

Planing, Sawing and Job

Work.

Matched 1'lne Sheathing for Sale.

E.

».

CHANDLER,

Wm( Sumner.

....

Maine-

LS. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER

OP AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedax
Shingles, North Carolina Pine
flooring and Sheathing
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board
Apple Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF

at/t

South Paris,

KINDS

Maine

Optometrist,

South Paris, Maine.

Harry M. Shaw,
Maxim

glasses.

RICHARDS.

Sheet Metal Work,

•Sold

Bicycle Bargain.

Three Speed Har ley-Davidson.
Only
slightly used. A s good as new. Cost $45.00.
Will sell (Or $30. Other bicycles for sale at
A

Small's

Cycle Repair Shop.

GILBERT M. SMALL,

Stony Brook Road.

Mtf

South Parts, Me.

PROBATE NOTICES.
Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
at Psris. In
Probate Court held
St a
and for the County of Oxford, on the third
onr Lord
of
In
the
year
Tuesday of April.
The
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
herebv Orduio:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at s
Probate Court to be held at Rumford, on th*
second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1918, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If

they

see cause.

de-

Farm for Sale

$5500
roomy bo one, «had an

»rri»ge bouee, silo, barn 40*100 tm
Mil
new not
many year· ago, all 1

lood repair,

good orchard,

alto togi
«wwd, with 50 ton· bay, smooth law
wide, good paature, water la bnlldlngt
••^•ted 1000 cord· wood beside· grot
Ή pine, only 3 alia· to
vlllafe aad ral
*o«d itation, wltb
Orange, high «abo*
ohurche·, near neighbor·. At P*·
prioee wood will
nearly pay for far·
"
u^eo at once will include one pair <
fbr
hone·, doable barn
V*0· with bodle· and hayrack,

di«« harrow, aowia( eaohla
•alky cultivator aad manure spread·

property

will ha aold at oooe.
Don't wall.
I «toe ha'
(or aale at naaoaaWa prie·

bargain.
g*
otbtt tarma

L. A. BROOKS
Baal Batata Ageet

South Parla,

-

Main'

In-

ocrat. Paris. Me.

The Clover Crop on Maine Farm·.
(Profeeaor Goorge S. Simmon·.)
*sch Motion of oar oountry bM et
least one hey end forege orop that belong» to the tegnme family. These ere
noted for tbeir good effect* on tbe soil
end also for their velue for feed for the
growing- of jonng stock, colts, pig·,
calves end even ohickena.
The raine of the olovers ia doe to tbeir
large protein oontent and to tbeir ability
to grow root nodales which contain
nitrifying bacteria that eeouree free
nitrogen from tbe air.
Protein in tbe clovers Is useful as a
mntole and tisane bnilder for yooog
animals.
Maine's great
legnme orop is the
olover orop. It may be used for pasture,
Clover bay
green feed, silage and bay.
1» perticnlarly fitted to aid in tbe maintenance of the dairy herds which are so
needed to supply food in this time of crying need for milk, batter end other food

prodaots.
Much depends

upon tbe kind of bay
that is produced and also the quality of
hay that ia fed to oar dairy cattle aa to
the sucoese thet will attend it. Any bey
that the oow will eet will do for filling
bat for nntritioa to melntein tbe body
and to produoe milk it is necessary that
the kind of hey be tbe right one and
that the quelity of the hay should be
good. In other words, that the nutritive
valne of the feed be
high.
Timothy hay, even though it be of high
market value, will not produoe the return» in milk or growth that a feed high
in protein would produce. Tbe protein
hay in Maine ia primarily the clover
heys, medium red and alsike. To this
might be edded alfalfa. Alfalfa baa not
op to tbe present been produced to a
large extent In this state although it is e
prime feed wherever its yield will give s
larger return then tbe possible yield in
tbe red or elslke clovers.
Tbe sacoess
with the clover heys will depend apoo
the preperetioa given to the lead, tbe
quality of seed, tbe fertility of the land,
tbe oondltion of the land* with regard to
the aoidity, the system of rotation and
the proper method of outtlog, curing
and storing of tbe crop.
Lend to produce clover bey should be
thoroughly free from all kinda of weed
including witob-graes. This may be
more effectuelly done by
following a
system of rotetlon in which ooe of the
crops would be e cultivated crop that
would thoroughly" fit tbe first seven
incbee in depth and make it free from
weed enemies. Tbe following rotation
might be suggested: Potatoes one year
followed by oeta or oats end peas and
seeded down to clover. A four rotation
might be potatoea tbe first year, ooro
tbe second year, grain tbe tbe tbird
year seeded down to clover, for tbe
fourth year. Or the potatoes might be
dropped out of tbe four rotetlon leaving
it a three yesr rotation.
If the land has been manured for
previous crop it would not be necessary
to sppiy any more manure for tbe bay
Tbe fertiliser
crop for tbe first year.
that is applied with tbe grain crop
would suffice to give tbe clover plants e
it is
In aeleoting seed
good start.
very importent thet it should be free
from all weed seed end be of high perTbe
centage of germioation power.
test of tbe germioation power can be
readtly msde by taking two pieces of

Ιο passing one Bhonld mention that
the growing ol-clover hay will accumulate in the toil nitrogen that the
plant leonrea from the air throogh the
aid of bacteria on the roots of the plant.
It 1· eat I ma ted that a good crop of olover
will increase the nitrogen content of
the soil η tnoch aa fifty ponnda to the
acre which at preaent pricea woold
be,
at least, worth ten or twelve dollars for
each acre grown.
In event olover la cnt early and the
aeaaon la good one may be able to aecnre
quite a quantity of tfeoond growth which
will serve the purpose aa green feed or
may be uaed in the alio.
If olover for hay haa been out early,
quite often a second orop grows np
wbioh la too large to leave beoauae It
will amother ont the planta during the
following winter which can not be
pastured off, it may be cut while it is
green and rnn through the .ensilage
In order
outter and put into the silo.
to ensure that this clover will pack well
in the silo, it most be cut while It Is
quite damp, preferably when there is a
heavy dew on, or just following a light
rain. Exceeding oare muat be ezeroised
If
in order to pack it well in the alio.
there ie any queation about its paoking
thoroughly water ahould be applied to
it quite liberally during the prooess of
Ailing the silo. If later In the season
the corn rlage is pot on top of it and
the upper surfaoe has started to deoay,
it should be removed until the good
silage shows before filling in with corn.
Care of Animate at This Season.
(Spring Circular of Boston Work-Horse Association.)

Ν. B.—The winter haa been a hard
one, and many animals, being in poor
condition, need special care. Mange is
A
very prevalent in New England.
thorough use of vinegar will cure It, and
atalla, blankets, harness, etc., ahould be

diainfected.
1. Do not fail to provide olean, warm
quartera in which your cowa, ewea and
marea can bring forth their
young.
Navel ill cornea from dirt.
2. It la dangeroua to ezpoae young
atock, especially foals and oolts, to
spring rain-storms. A day's exposure,
if not fatal, may stop a month's growth.
3. It la bad policy to turn the atock
to pasture before the grass has well
started,—bad for the pasture and bad
for the stock.
4. A gradual change from hay to
to
grass la best ; but, if you are bound
make the change at once, turn the atook
out at night, tnatead of in the mornltig.
Then they will feed through the olgbt,
and not lie down until the sun has warmed the air and the ground.
5. Get your horses into condition for
the
spring hard work,—the young
horaea especially.
Many a colt has
been rained by being put to bard work
It Is the same
without preparation.
with green horses.
6. Look out for sore shoulders and
baoks, especially in plowing. Be sure
that your oollars fit. A collar too big Is
If the collar
as bad as one too small.
rides up, use a martingale, or a girth
running from trace to trace, back of the

forelegs.

When the horses are at work on a
day, lift up the collars now and
then to oool their shoulders, and wipe
off the sweat and dirt with a bunoh of
7.
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grass.
8. Wipe off tbe harness marks on
some
your horses when you stop work at noon
adminisas
other suitable person be appointed
and at night, and clean tbe inside of tbe
trator of the est*t* of said deceased, presented
harness, tbe oollars especially. Tbe salt
by George W. Mllllken, brother.
sweat, drying on tbe skin and on the
deSaurafc E. Hewejr late of Andover,
harness, Is what makes tbe trouble.
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
Θ. If the skin Is wrinkled under tbe
and the appointment of Herbert A. Pulslfer u
oollar or saddle, bathe It with witobbazel.
executor of the same, without bond, as expressed
In said will presented by said Herbert A. PulIf tbe skin is broken, bathe it with olean
slfer, the executor therein named.
water containing a little salt.
warm
riu.tuiK r. wile* into of Lovell. deceased ;
Fix the oollar, with padding or othertbereor
tor
probate
will and codicil with petition
wise, so that It will not touch tbe sore
and the appointment of Cyrus K. Chapman,1
spot tbe next day. A little careleaaneaa
without bond, u expressed In said will, presented by Mid Cyrus K. Chapman, the executor | blotting paper, and patting one bandred | at tbe beginning may cause a lot of
I
named therein.
seed between tbem, placing them lo an I trouble to you and suffering to the horse.
the
10. Clean your horses at night, water
Kit»·l»etl> 9. Waldroa late of Buckfleld, ordinary dinner plate, moistening
deceased; wUi and petition for probate thereof blotting paper thoroughly, placing the them, give them a good bed, and water
and the appointment of Georgianna Atwood aa
in a warm plaoe and covering it them again after they have eaten their
administratrix with the will annexed of aald es- plate
with another
over
At
wood,
plate to obeck hay. Let tbem rest an hour or more
aald
Georgianna
tate presented by
evaporation. After a few day» the top before they are grained. The observance
daughter and legatee.
blotting paper may be raited and the of these rules will not oost yon a cent,
iM>Wrt C. Thomas of Parla; petition tor
of seed that bave germioited I and will make a big difference in tbeir
license to aell and couyey real estate presented Dumber
counted. This number in comparison I condition.
by Walter L. Gray, conservator.
with the hundred seed placed in the teat
Edwla T. Ed|««omb late of Porter, de·
Care Makes Bee· Efficient.
the percentage of germinaceased ; first account presented tor allowance by would give
Because of laok of attention fully balf
tion. ▲ little oaloulation will indioate
Liu le H. Edgecomb, executrix.
Should one se- tbe bees now kept In tbe United States
the value of thia teat.
£11 ea Russell late of Oxford, deceased;
and
24
for
seed
H.
clover
«0
Asa
cure
per pound and ape virtually useless to their owners
allowance
by
first account presented for
is often conshould
a
hundred
of
out
seed
beekeeping
consequently
administrator.
Sessloi ■»,
only eighty
Probably In
for the quantity that I demned as unprofitable.
deceased ; I grow, the real cost
tissif* W. Gray late of Denmark, Ada M. would
for tbe United States
grow would be 10.30 per pound. an average season
first account presented for allowance by
Two samples could be tested at one as a whole the surplus honey obtained
Gray and Khwood L. Pendexter, executors.
extime before buying in this way finding by good beekeepers soarcely will
Elle· BumII late of Oxford, deceased ; peAssumceed
60 pounds to the oolony.
hunto boy.
One
whiob
from
estate
real
quantity
and
convey
tition for license to sell
dred seed ia a very small part of a ing that 400 ponnds is the average needpresented by Asa H. Sessions, administrator.
of seed and oould be secured I ed by a hive to maintain its existence
deceased ; teaepoonful
Am»· ». Lynch late of Brownfleld.
without any trouble.
the
dealer
during the year, this 50 pounds surplus
from
Thomas
first account presented for allowance by
tbe
In exceptional seasons one might have represents then only one-ninth of
L. Talbot, executor.
In suoh
the bees.
a failure of a satisfactory stand of clover, neotar gathered by
first
deceased
;
Rose L. Col· late of Paris,
hence it is the practioe to sow some I an average season an apiary of 100
and final account presented for allowance by
to
other seeds with it, particularly if it be oolonies may gather nectar equivalent
Harrison G. Cole, administrator.
two years. It has been 22 1-2 tona of honey where tbe uboney
for
in
left
bay
G—rwe W. Gray late of Denmark, tftceased ;
will be only 2 1-2
Inherit- found verj satisfactory to uae the fol- crop" or surplus honey
petition for determination of collateral
tons. That 100 oolonies of beee oan find
Pendexter,
of
L.
an
acre
for
Elwood
mixture
by
ance tax presented
lowing
deceased
22 1-2 tone of
one of the executors of the will of said
medium red clover, aeven pounds; Al-I neotar sufficiently to make
a range of abont two miles
within
I
eleven
deceased
;
honey
five
of
Oxford,
late
timothy,
•ike
clover,
pounds;
tasan A. Lortjojr
H. Love
some Idea of tbe amount of sagmr
petition for the appointment of Clayton
pound·, and io the cue of rather damp I giyee
This
person as administraavailable In tbe form of nectar.
joy or some other suitabledeceased
red
of
j
three
top.
•oil,
pounds
presented by
tor of the estate of said
amount doubtless Is mucb below tbe aotthe
in
oase
taken
be
widower.
Precaution
H.
Lovejoy,
might
said Clayton
when neotar Is flowde of rather moist land to inoreue the AI- ual sugar at band,for
E4wla T. Edgecomb lata of Porter,
all. Furthercollateral
of
sike by two pounds and deorease the ing freely bee· do not get It
oeaeed ; petition for determination
Β. Kdgemore than 50
Inheritance tax presented by Liai le
medium red by three pounds per acre I more, In many places
and often
ootnb, executrix.
In oase the land is quite dry we would pounds of surplus is obtained
ooloniea oan be kept
ADDISON E. BERRICE, Judge of aald Court
an increase to nine pounds for more than 100
suggest
A true copy attest :
the medium red and a deorease to four profitably in one plaoe.
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
17-1»
In tbe faoe of these facts It la regretpounds of the Δ lei ke as Alstke Is more I table
to find so many beekeepers who
of soil which
condition
acid
to
resistant
NOTICE.
to get even the small percentage
fail
the
in
oaae
oondition
the
be
to
notice that she is apt
which belonga to the beekeeper. There
The subscriber hereby gives
of the laud ia wet. The acid oondition of soil
has been duly appointed administratrix
where 90
would be indloated by tbe failure of are parte In tbe United States
estate of
cent of all oolonies of bees are In
tufts of undesirFRED E. REED, late of Woodstock,
to
well,
clover
by
grow
and given
ollow logs or plain square boxes In
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
having able graaaes and weeds suoh as sorrel, which combs
bonds as the law directs. All persons
of bees oan not be handled.
said deceased daiaibs, five-finger and mosses.
demands against the estate of
same tor settlement, i
indioations There are few parts of tbe oountry
the
above
that
event
In
are desired to present the
I
to make
tbe wbere tbe box blve Is not found and
and all indebted thereto are requested
are present, the remedy would be
tbe bees In the
payment Immediately.
Maine.
removal of the surplus water from tbe probably one-tblrd of all
▲ BS1E E. COBB, Bast Peru,
In this oase
17-19
are so housed.
oountry
of
method
by
1918.
some
drainage,
soil
16,
April
by
both equipment and management are
the
and
application
tillage
by
thorough
of the bees Is mlaof lime, the quantity of lime varying poor and the energy
NOTICE.
of those who keep their
Even
directed.
kind
tbe
and
of
the
that she with
degree acidity
The subscriber hereby gives notice the last
in modern hlvea of movable frames
of
of lime used. This method should se- bees
has been duly appointed executrix
the vaat majority do not get the full
oure for the first crop a good palatable
will and testament of
of Dlxfleld,
LEWIS H. BUMP BRET, late
In caae orop. By falling to control swarming,
AU per- nutritioua bay for cow feed.
In the County of Oxford, deceased.
Insufficient room for storage
the estate of said timothy was seeded with It the seoond by providing
demands
against
sons having
the same tor
or by laok of proper oare in winter
excellent
should
an
make
deem sert are desired to present
thereto are re year's growth
their orop la often reduced one-half or
settlement, and all Indebted
hay for the bones.
payment Immediately.
more.
quested to make
exMe.
to
some
be
will
Thia
dependent
ADDIE E. HUMPBRET, Dlxfleld,17-19
If
tent upon harvesting oonditions.
April M, 1919.
Billions In Farm Products.
olover hay ia allowed to etand until it is
total estimated value of all farm
The
when
off
will
fall
NOTICE.
quite ripe, the leaves
Including animals and animal
that be it is being bandied at harvest time. In products,
notice
gives
hereby
The subscriber
for 1917 Is given aa $19,448,tbe
of
no's,
last
prod
the
of
a
executor
thli way loeing quite quantity
-as been duly appointed
tbe 849,381 in a reoent report of tbe Seorewill and teetaaaeet of
bay and a very large proportion of
Thla compare·
DRUS7LLA DUE*. late of Paria,
of tbe plant. Tbe tary of Agriculture.
nutritioua
most
and
part
gtven
deceased,
la the County of Oxford,
de- atems of tbe hay beoome bard, woody with $18,406,964,011 for 1916 and *9,888,having
AU
directe.
persons
law
bonds as the
deceased ι
sai
or aald
765,799, the five-year average for 1910·
estaes of
mands acalnat
against the esta··
and unpalatable.
1914. These valuations are based upon
axto
a
la
the
of
value
large
The
bay
lb· prloes reoeived by prodnoers, which
wbioh
tbe
protein
tent dependent upon
South Parie,Meof
the
leaves
plant. will apply to the total output regardless
la largely In tbe
1718
are consumed
oontaina nitrogen wbioh is of whether tbe prodnota
April W, 1918.
Protein
on the farms or sold.
necessary for tbe growth and developNOTICE.
ment of young anlmala and for tbe
The Bible I· responsible for the story
balancing of tbe feed for tbe dairy oow. that a man once dreamed be saw seven
If It la not seoured from borne grown fat oows devoured by seven leaner cows.
We know
feeda It mast be purchased.
Time·
dream depleted famine.
One The
now.
what protein feeds oost
Tbe "leaner"
haven't changed muob.
when
olover
bay
should begin ontting
m, same for settle
oowe still devour the profita of tbe work·
are requested to from one-tenth to one-fourth the heada
That Is a
and au uwswsu mw·»■"
ere In a great many herda.
fall
earlier
ont
If
feeding
are brown.
of famine for the
Buckfleld, Me.
aign
good
pretty
later
out
If
velne will not be secured.
keeper· of 'Moaner" cow·.
April If. It*
II la not ao eaaily digested and Is not
In
tbe
If there Is timothy
so palatable.
Per bap· we do not realise what a help
flret erop we disregard It and out It the boya and gtrla are to ua on tbe farm.
that h<
aottoe
ia fit.
The subecriber hereby gives
Sometime· folk· get far-lighted when It
of the la· when tbe olover
has he·· duly appointed exeetor
Sbonld bay be ont just after tbe dew comes to such things. Let u· turn ov er
wlU and teetaaea t of
otf la tbe morning, It will cure a new leaf thl· year and begin now to
WILLIAM L. CHASE, late of Parie,
and glvei , goes
more readily than If It ia out while notloe the thousand and one little thing·
la the Couty of Oxtord, deoesesd.
much
;
haviai
AU
penoas
bonds as the taw directs.
rteooaaed an > covered with dew beoanse the losa of that th· boy· and girl· do and let tbem
said
of
estate
the
dsisifls sgalnst
aa*
moletage nsoessary in oaring will be know we appreciate then all.
desired te pressât thesaae tor ishliasit,
to aah ,
aU tadibtad thereto are leqaesssd
more readily obtained if we do not have
U
The tool· and faollltle· required for
to first evaporate a great quantity of
Soath Paris, Mé.
17.1»
tbe mown keeping tbe harnee· In repair are comof
oat
dew
tbe
from
water
1918.
April M,
▲
the paratively almple and Inexpensive.
bay. After onttiag and allowing
o·
NOTICE.
bay to He In tbe swath a few boon It considerable portion of repair work
teddered with a hay tedder, harnee· oan be performed by tbe aid of
) may be
tbe· after lying a while be raked np tools required for other purpoeee, bnt
and pat Into ahooka and left over night there are a few ipecial devtoee thai ar·
*""*LEYI A. MAXIM, late of Bebroa.
! la be haaled in tbe following day while dealrabl·.
for the nasi marnlog's ont of
of aald decease! I waiting
Keeping a msehln· or vehlole la good
demssds agalaet the estate
It ia somstimes possible la
ear·.
to
aattlieatal
•
for
aaaa
hay
the
are desired to prsseat
dew aad a good bay repair and well oiled not only Inereaaee
a
are reqneeted to aak
of
very
ease
llget
thereto
-td all ladebted
It· «flolMoy bat lewena the power reday to pat hay Into the mow the «mm
tmtk Parie. Mjh*
«dnitauteflt
oat.
it
la
day

Lfass Milllkea late of Stoneham,
ceased; petition that Willis Β McKeen or

StoSÎbew/tlSo^ rtS^ste.

MO Acre·,

oa

none

ed like Doan'·
thousand benefited people gladly teitify
Id the newspapers of their own town·,
BIBT D. F ARK,
hundred American new «paper*
forty-five
Licensed Auctioneer,
publish this home proof of Doan'· merit.
MAIN·.
The type need in one year to tell thia
SOOTH PARIS,
wonderful story would make a solid
Moderate.
Term»
oolamn of metal twioe as high aa the
world's higheet mountain. Plaeed end
Dr. Irwin Κ Moorhouse
to end the Hnee of type wonld reach
OSTEOPATH
from New York to Chioago. These
,
Mouse, .NORWAY. MAIN!
mile· of good worda told by 60,000
Οβι«. Η» >»»->
Telephone 29-11
tongues sound glad tidinga to any South
T-> erery dey; Sundays bj
Paria sufferer who wants relief from kidHo-ri 9.:.>. l-\
■ppolDtment who bate loet faith U ney and bladder ilia. Here'a a South
those
Don't experiment. Uae the
la Osteopathy.
47t [ Paria oaae.
condolence.
Jrufs, can place
remedy endorsed by people you know.
Charles R. Dunham, telegraph oper&
ator, 19 Pleaaant St., says: "The kidney
COI NSELLORSJAT LAW seoretions were painful in passage and
*πυ«Ν(- S AND
deposited sediment. Realizing my kidEumford, Maine.
ney· and bladder were congested, I got
Doan'· Kidney pill· at the Howard Drug
UENERAL PRACTICE.
Co. They relieved the congestion and
Ralph T. Parkei
Omt|« 0. Bi->ee
inflammation and strengthened my kidM
Bubee
I have used Doan'a Kidney Pills
ney·.
off and on ainoe when needed and have
found that I can alwaya depend on them
I WALDO NASH,
for relief."
Price 60c, at all dealer·. Don't «imply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'·
Kidney Pill·—the aame that Mr. DunTimpl· Street, rear Maeonio Blook,
ham bad. Foster-Il il born Co., Mfgrs.,
NORWAY.
Telephone Oonneotion.
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Kllery C.Park

Hani el.
AdUlsoa β

South Paris,

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

hiSSrAddrw· all oonanntoattoB»

RR1CK A PARK.

H

Would Connect Chicago With
New York

MAINS.

SOUTH PARIS,

SOUTH PARIS,

_

CARL S. BBIGG8,

Democrat.

Oxford
"Diaoy's" Utters from the Proat.
Which referenoe bu
■i.ffi.a..-Cil?<Tl?e lett*r*'tt0

stssrsys
garzavsir»?formerly
a yltltor to
Parla Hill on several occasions, who Is row a
front Tnayer,
h®·»' ■*
referred to la ώβ letter·, it Thijur Qolnby.)

2^^

Franoe, Jan. 7,1918.

Dear Ma:

Thla Ι· lo let yon know (bal I am baok
You remember I
with my company.
told yon of being transferred to another
It was fierce being
pert of Franoe.
I
•way from Thayer and all the boy·.
travelled all nlgbt to spend Xmàs with
Crawled into bed with
my oompany.
Thayer at 4 ▲. M. He looked at me and
hi· "HI, there, Dlnny!" anre sounded

It

good.
OTs

was

just like meeting a broth-

I bad a very oomfortable home with
Frenoh family but It li good to be
back.
Had two motor bike· to nse.
Covered most of Franoe and saw tome
«citing event·. Was In an air raid.
My bike was hit bot I rode it baok Ο. K.
I got into a cellar In the niok of time.
Sinœ I came baok tbey have given me
Can yon
» Ford ambnlanoe to drive.
•

imagine

me

poking along

at

thirty-five

mile· an honrf
My motor bike· were
béants, sixty miles an honr easy—bnt it
1· all in a day'· work.
Went np in an aeroplane last week.
Gee, ma, that1· some trip. The driver
waits until be Is almost out of sight of
earth and then starts his funny business.
Zipp, he goes down and then up again
and down until he almost touohes the
ohimneys of a city and then back again.
It was very ohiily In tBfe air. The soow
is almost gone here.
Ma, take good
care of my eleotrlo railroad in the attic.
It is sure going to be set up if the Good
Lord lets me go home again.
I haven't seen the Johnson boys since
I hit France. Tom Ryan Is at the front
again. He is no longer with the French
army bnt with the American field ambnlanoe.
I tried to get Ken Harvey at the Y. M.
C. A. Hotel In Paris last night, but be
bad just gone out. I am 0. K., Ma, in
every way. Plenty to eat, (SAY, SEND
MB SOME GUM.)
It la warmer now and ao we are more
oomfortable. Don't worry about me.
I em having a bully time.
Only I mias
j
you and all tbe bunob.
Lota of love to you and all tbe reef.
Hebbebt Fuller.

"Dinny."
Maroh 1,1018.

I

τ>
Ma:
Dear
The sheila and runs are making such I
a noise loan hardly think, but I want
Conyou to know that I am Ο. K. yet.
ditions are not as tbey were. I will try I
to keep you posted, but you might only I
reoeive a field card onoe in a while, ail I
I oan do. I bave a new motor bike,
they provide oorkers here for ns. Mine
goes 80 miles an boor easy. Some
log over shell holes, eb, Map I bave
toured all of France and moat of Bogland. When Thayer and I get back we I
It la great
are going to "See America."
«

glid-1

I

"port.

I

You know I broke my fingers, well
tbey bave healed finely, not a stiff one
among them. Ma, I bave all tbe olotbea I
I could poaaibly wear and have received I
lota of good tbinga to eat. Never knew I
;
I bad ao many friends.
Say, you remember how we kids used I
to love to bave our hair ollpped, well
But I
it is the same old bald pate now.
1 Few baira, few friends. I should
worry, the Boobes bave tbem too.
There is a School of Intelligence here. I
Tbey teach men bow to be brutes,
beasts, anything but what a fellow wants I
to be, but It ia neoessary, everything I
Any
new In the gentle art of killing.
fellow who goes through this and comes
out need never fear anything that might
We are all
possibly happen to bim.
ready, only waiting to respond, and Ma,
keep on praying that we will make good.
I wouldn't bave misaed it for anything.
Now don't worry if you don't hear from
me for a while. I will do my beet.
Always your loving son,
Hebbebt.
!
Love to Pa and all tbe rest.

J

Later
We

■are

«re

bearer

10

All we oao see of tbia town
la a few walla. We all live in big underground oavea, and wben we go on a trip
t-bej give ne tbe name· of town· on onr
ronte, all we oan find of a town ia jnat
On my last trip I bad to
a few walla.
go to tbe town where Allan Plympton
la atationed. Aa aoon aa I got there tbe
Frenob started to ahell a German aeroplane. A fight between a German and
a French aeroplane ia tome fun for a
while. On my laat trip I aaw a akeleton
with it· aboea on. No matter where we
dig we find German soldier·. Onr meee
aergeant dog into a body yesterday.
Thayer is in the line trenoh bnt I don't
know whloh. This is some plaoe. Last
night the rats held a boxing matob and
We are in tbe most dangera banquet.
ous plaoe we have ever been in, aa tbe
Frenob send up a barrage fire wben
there are any German plane· over us
•nd the fire laod· Jnet a bo at where we
are, and a raid by air ia expeoted at any
time, so yon oan Imagine tbe situation.
oo.

"ws of Menst Fran M
Mus of Yankeelaml

mythical

To obtain first-hand information as
to how the bureau of agriculture at

Washington conducts the affairs of the
bureau and the experiment stations
throughout all the states, the Australian government ie sending Α. Ε. V.

Richardson, agricultural superintendent of the Victoria department of
agriculture, on a six months' tour
through the United States. Mr. Richardson passed through Honolulu recently on the Sonoma. He will visit
the bureau at Washington and also
many of the experiment stations and
from his investigations select the best
points In the American system to In*
corporate in the Australian bureau
when It is formed.

Supplying Hair Nltk
The war has added a celestial touch
to woman's crowning glory. Milady's I
Wish I oould tell you more but you "invisible" hair nets are now made in
know why. Don't worry, Ma, we are
the hand of the Hun
all In the same box and have an equal China. Already
from the heads of
ohanoe with tbe rest. I will write when has been removed
our women. All these nets used to be
I oan. Love to all,
Hebbxbt.

Curtis Parker Hutehlneon, a member
of Company D, 103d U. 8. Infantry,
now with the Amerloan Expeditionary
Foroee In France, is the eon of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Hntohlnson of West Bethel.
He enlisted in Norway, May 28, 1917.
In letters written to his parents be say·:
January 28, Dear Father and Mother:
Am writing a line to let yon know that
I was very glad to bear from you. 1
am feeling fine and dandy, and think I
am fnll heavier than I waa laat winter.
Should judge by your letters that yon
must be having aome different weatber
For
from what we are having here.
several days we bave not needed onr
overooata and to-day It waa pretty warm
In tbe drill field, bot tbe evenings are

There were fifty seven death· from
pneumonia In Boston the paat week.

The total number of deaths for the
week was 286 against 256 the corresHeart
year.
ponding week last
disease claimed twenty-nine, tuberculosis twenty-seven, and measles
four.
There were 326 cases of
measles. The deaths In hospitals and
public institutions were 126.

Twenty thousand four hundred and
eighty stitches have to be taken in
knitting one pair of thumbless mitts.
Mrs. Eliza Bodwell of Sanford, Me.,
who was 82 In February, since September 1 its knitted 91 pairs of these
mitts, making a total of 1,863,680

In addition she has knitstitches.
ted since the war began 176 sponged
and several sweaters for the boys at
the front

Rhode
Beeckman
of
Governor
Island signed an act passed by the
general assembly requiring every mac
between the age» of 18 and 60 to be
employed for at least thirty-six hour?
similar to the
a week. The act is
New Jersey "antl-loafing" law. The
Governor also signed an act establishing a zone fare system for the
itreet railways in the State controlled by the Rhode Island company.

The total sale of thrift stamps in
April 1, according to
State Administrator Herbert J. Brown
was $1,208,000.
This is an average
Cumberland
per
capita of $1.54.
leads with a total of $340,000 and
Penobscot Is second with $129,000
In per capita Portland is first with
$2.84 and Knox Is second with $1.83.
Sagadahoc made the largest gain the
the last month—118 per cent Th#e
has been a falling off In the average
sales of nearly one half since April 1.
Maine up to

LAUNCH POTATO CAMPAIGN
HERE WEEK APML 28
Pood Administrator Morrill Urge· lit·
erooM Uoo of Spuds to tavo Wheat
for 8hlpmont Abroad.

EXCEPTIONS TO 50-60 RULE
Orono, Maine,
—The

week

April
com-

mencing April 16th
and ending May 4th
Will be observed as

"Potato
Week" in
Maine and an appeal for every Individual In this State
bo
eat
more potatoes Is
made by
Federal Food Administrator Loon 8.
Merrill.
People are oonfronted *rith the
problem to consume not only the
surplus potatoes grown by the farmers In 1917, but
also the surplus
which accumulate from the cut-off In
aormal potato consumption brought
about by transportation difficulties.
An intensive campaign to increase
demand
will be waged by
potato
every agency co-operating with the
Food Administration and every effort
will be made to move potatoes rapidSchool
ly to where demand arises.
children, churches, voluntary workbe enlisted in the
ers, grocers will
service to urge the people to eat more

city.
on
Mantegna was born and Fra Filippo feet had been planned. Options
potatoes.
more land have been taken by agents
Donatello's
There
worked.
Llppi
Grocers are urged to secure plenty
few
last
the
the
of
within
company
bronze equestrian Gattamella stands,
of potatoes In order to take care of
proud, unmatchable, before the vast days.
the demands of their customers who
church of Saint Antonio, "Π Santo,"
A bill designating the Mayflower
«rill buy heavily In order to aid the
the beloved Franciscan, one of the (trailing arbutus) as.
the
official
Government in winning the war
most genial, sympathetic, human, and flower of Massachusetts was passed
against German autocracy.
popular of saints, missionary and mir- by the state senate. It passed the
In addition to urging people to sat
acle-maker, as vivid, alive, and help- house last week and now awaits the
in all forms, and particupotatoes
The high water mark as regards the
ful of thousands today as If he had signature of Gove-nor McCall. A malarly to serve baked potatoes without
reached
amount of fieh handled was
not died nigh 600 years ago.
wheat bread on the table, the Food
jority of the school children of the
to
There Is that famous university, the state recently voted in favor of the during the year 7.917, according
Administration is doing everything
K.
Beardsthe testimony of William
seat for so long of jurisprudence, med- mayflower.
possible to create other new uses for
ley, manager of the Boston Fish Pier the spud. It has recently made a
icine, of the humanities and sciences.
The Government has taken over Company, at the ederal hearing beMedieval palaces, Renaissance loggias
survey of plants where potato flour
the
big plants of the Bosch Magneto fore Examiner Matheson. The hearing oan be made and has encouraged Its
the
In
and churches, Giotto's frescoes
at Springfield. Mass.. and Is on the suit by the government
Arena—Padua is a city of art and his- Comaany
manufacture. Owners of such plants
N. J. and directors will be against the fish interests, alleging a
Plainfleld,
broken
the
save
have been quick to see their opporby
tory, unfortified
named by Allen Property Custodian violation of the Sherman act. The
relics of Its past
tunity and on April 1st, there was
Palmer to conduct their operation*. witness also declared that during last
Most of its then ancient monuments
5,000 tons of natural potato nour in
anit was
Investigation showed,
year prices also reached the highest sight
were destroyed by the Huns and other
nounced that the company la entire- point in the 10 years' experience of
barbarian hordes long ago. Now It has
Plants for the making of potato
—'
enemy-owned.
ly
the exchange.
scienthe
air
the
from
dour and edible potato starch are now
been raided
by
tific savages. The church of I Carmini
Thirty-five thousand men, women
Members of the Board of Police and at work in our own State of Maine,
and the Scuola del Carmini, with fres- and children of the many nationali- License Commission of Fall River at and in New York, Ohio, Michigan,
Oregon and Washcoes by Titian and Campagnola, have ties which go to make up the popula- conference with city and naval auth- Colorado, Idaho,
been bombed and burned, the Renais- tion, marched in Friday' Liberty Loan orities at Newport, R. I. gave assur- ington.
sance front of the cathedral blown
Fifty-Fifty Exceptions.
parade at Lawrence, Mass. Six years ances that the sale of liquor In that
up, the sepulchral church of "the ago, Lawrence had its first Flag day neighboring city, beginning May 1,
By this time nearly everybody unSaint" and the Civic museum Injured. parade, a protest against the "No God, would be conducted so that men in derstands the pound-for-pound or
A three nights' triumph for the new No Master" banner, which had been uniform could not obtain it Because "50-50" ruling, to the effect that when
heathen Invaders of Italy.
carried In an I. W. W. parade, and of the thousands of naval men here you buy wheat flour you must purDo they get a little satisfaction for Friday's outpouring was an equally the sale of liquor is barred within a chase at the same time an equal
the failure of their military plans out omphatlc condemnation of the efforts radius of five miles, and fears were weight of food products selected from
of these violations of "the great sepul- of German militarism for world do- entertained that when license goes the following: com meal, corn flour,
corn
chres of great things?" What Is the minion.
into efTect in Fall River, 18 miles edible corn starch, hominy,
rice
flour,
poflour,
rice,
motive, Inexplicable to civilized men, of
of the Navy Depart- grits, barley
A letter received from his aged away the spirit
sweet potato Hour, oatthis continuous wanton destruction of
tato
flour,
be
defeated.
would
ment's
ruling
father In Italy by Chester Grillo,
the beautiful and the venerable?
meal, rolled oats, soya bean flour,
have been announced at
years old, of No. 29 Hantwenty-three
Details
Padua
of
of
St
The help
Anthony
buckwheat flour, feterita flour and
cock street, Dorchester, Mass., urg- Springfield, Mass., of a plan backed
Is perhaps most often asked for the
meals.
to "get onto the Job of fight- by the Chamber of Commerce that
This la clear to all, as well as the
restoration of things lost The kindly ing him
the Huns quick," sent the young will be submitted to the War Departsaint will be vainly invoked by Aus- ing
faot that it doea not matter whether
to the headquarters of the Ward ment for l triangular training course
the buyer sticks to one substitute or
triaJHungary and Germany when they man
ex17 Exemption Board.
Although
student aviators, with Mineola, L. distributes his choice among several,
for
of
feel
the
need
to
recovering
begin
empt as an alien he will go to Camp I., Springfield and Boston as landing so long as the total weight of substl·
their reputations.—New York Times.
Devens. He Is six feet three Inches points. The plan (jriginated with M. tutes
equals that of the wheat flour.
tall, weighs 163 pounds, and la daa- W. Rose, a vice president of the
Australia and the Farm.
Somewhat less well understood are
and
Plans for the further development slfled as one hundred per cent, per- Springfield Aircraft Corporation,
the two exceptions to the "50-60"
would locate hangars on the field rule.
of the agricultural possibilities of Aus- J fect physically.
that is being used for trial flights
tralla at the close of the European war
The first of these conoerne granam
April 17.—Morns Mcuonaia was reBoth
here. The proximity of the aircraft flour and whole wheat floor.
Hare already being considered by the elected
Charles
and
president
an
of these because of the process of
government and as a first step It Is Blatchford clerk of the Maine Central plant for repair work Is considered
that
milling, use a larger percentage of the
proposed to establish a federal bureau railroad, by the directors, following advantage. It is also suggested
of agriculture which work heretofore I the annual meeting of the stockhold- a short course be laid out between wheat berry than regular wheat
in Westflekl,
has been handled separately by the bu- ers at Portland.
flour; 1. e. a bushel of wheat will
All the directors this city and the plains
reaus of the different states them- were re-elected, except that the va- where Camp Barrett 16 located.
make a greater weight of graham

right op at the front and it
I am dispatob
see a great deal of what Is selves.

I· shot to blaze·.

goiog

NEW HAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Remember
and write me all the new*.
me to ell the folks, and tell them to
write. It teems so good to get a letter
from any one back home.
February 20, am writing to-day to tell
joo that I am In the hospital with the
mumps. Have been here for eight or
nine days, ao am about ready to leave
and go back with the boys, and believe
me, I shall be glad to be baok with
them. I wasn't very ilok, bat my faoe
looked like a fall moon, and my jaws
I have
were some lame for two days.
bad no letter for two weeks, bnt as soon
Mrs. Rosanna Dilodne of Bangor
as I get baok to the oompany I will get
formerly of Portland, haa been apfive or six from home, and yoa can
pointed matron of the New Red Crow
imagine I snail be some glad to get tbem.
I am wondering bow Unole Ervin's house at Cany Devene for the oomfolks are and grandfather and grand- ing summer. Her new duties will bemother. Tell Hollis, Loton and Oilman gin about May first.
It seems a
I would like to see them.
Louis K. Liggett of Boston has aclong, (org time since I came away from
cepted a position of recruiting offihome.
I will write again as soon as I get baok cer for the United States Chipping
With lots of love to Board at a
to the oompany.
salary of $1 a year. He
yoa and dad sod the boys.
will use his chain of 6900 drug stores
Pbivatb Cubtis P. Hutchinson,
as recruiting stations.
Co. D, 108d U. S. Infantry.
Governor McCall has signed the bill
PADUA DEAR TO ART LOVERS to allow an addition to Boston's tax
limit to provide an Increase in the
Destruction Wrought In City by the salaries of the Boston echool teaohHuns Is Deplored by the
®™· 7116 bIH adds 10 cents this year,
Civilized World.
40 cents next year and 60 cents each
thereafter to the tax limit for salary
Dear, save to savages, is Padua, an- increases.
cient, gated, arcaded. There the BacAt Providence, R. I. The Standard
chiglione is spanned by Roman bridges
that the Paduan Llvy may have walked Oil Company, will have a wharfage
front of 2000 feet at its new 3tation
on. There Dante's house looks on the
location on the east side of the harthe
of
of
Antenor
Troy,
sepulchre
There bor. A pier with a frontage of 800
founder of the

China Now

"made in Germany."
The "made in Germany" Is In quotation because, as a matter of fact, the
nets were made In China and only finished up in German and Austrian villages. The war has knocked out this

traffic and the nets now come direct

from the province of Shantung, China,
where labor is cheap and human hair

plentiful. The traffic laftt year amount-

ed to $334,000.
The division of woman's war work
of the committee on public Information, responsible for this Information,
does not say from what kind of a Chinese person, male, female, live or dead*
the hair comes.

One of the Women of Pranoa,
I saw a very good-looking nurse In a
This
a man's beaè
and French hospital dressing

still oool.
Ton ask about the oountry.
part of the oountry Is quite hilly,
had been seared in a powder exthere are some mountains, but what we which
She chatted In good English
oan see from here are not aa large as plosion.
what we have at home. They are more as she prepared the wound for another
like old 8parrow Hawk Mountain at application of the remedy. I did not
Most of tbe growth Is bard know until luter that ehe was the
borne.
wood. There Is a lot of nioe beech, Baroness de Rothschild, herself the
Tbe people do
some pine and spruoe.
founder of the hospltaL When I dlnçd
quite a bit of farming in their way. I at her chateau that evening she told
saw a man plowing and for a team he
bad one ox, and three horses one bltobed me that she worked with the wounded
I every day from 7 a. m. to 1, when
abead of the other, tandem atyle.
wlah you could see tbe plow tbey use. she went home to luncheon; that she
Some team to plow with! I would returned to her task at 4 and quit at Τ |
rather bave jour old team, as bad as
In the evening. It gave me a new Senthey were. If you take a abovel and sation to hear this beautiful woman In
dig down a foot or 16 Inobes, you will
and Jewels, whose wealth
atrlke a laver of rooke, not oobble evening dress
to estimate, telling
difficult
be
would
It
are
road*
flat
The
but
rooks.
stones,
nearly all very good, nloe and bard. how she had become one of the workTbe noreea are pretty mod, but the ing women of France. It was odd by
The oattle the old standards, but c'est la guerre.
most of them are quite οία.
are about tbe same as we have at home,
—Irving Batcheller In the New York
mixed breeds, but tbey look well, are
Independent
not poor.
Well, I saw'a woman digging dandeAll In the Point of View.
lion greens, I think ft waa the 26th or
a
aaw
few
little
daleles
and
I
Pavlowa
says when her company ai* I
26th,
just
I would like to have rived in Buenos Aires all the papers
all In bloom.
one and sent to yon, mother, bnt were full of their praises except a litwas In the ranks and oould not atop.
tle new native paper, which publiahed
I presume tbia will eeem queer to yon,
an article saying nothing else than
aa I suppose there are a few drifts across
that the men
tbe fiais as nsual. Give mj beet regards that "they were surprised
and women of the company ware so
to all th· people who Inquire for me.
February 16, I am well and feeling immoral."
fine. We are jnat baok from tbe front
As Mme. Pavlowa Is very particular
line, eo I haven*! heard from any of yon about her company that hurt a lot and
or Nellie for a while and It eeeme more
made Inquiries as to why
than a month also· I received a letter. she quickly
a statement should bate
so
astounding
Gee. bnt I will be glad when I get my
made.
mall again. I presume yon are planning been
about summer, although I imagine yon
"Why," answered the editor, "the
do not think summer as mueb as we do, girls go about unveiled with abort
ae we have had too snow for a loaf time, skirts on and the men often wear do
I
Md I*· grand 1· not froaco. Be tore

Floked

àatar—OjfrpIt hy Pyas.

cancy caused by the death of Seth M.
not filled.
was
Carter of Auburn
The directors were authorized to Issue bonds for not more than $3,000,000 as deemed necessary from time

to time, for betterments to the system
and for the purchase of new equipment. The question of an agreement
with the federal government for compensation for the operation of the
railroad was left with the directors.
The Navy Yard witnessed one oi
the biggest flag raisings In its We·
tory when the Honor Flag of the
Third Liberty Loan swung to tne
breeze last Friday. The yard went
"over the top" the day prior with a
subscription of over $320,000 and the
loan committee at the yard bopes to
see

this

amount doubled

before

first of May. Only $300,000 however
was needed to assure the yard or iw
flag.
Bight shops in the yard have
"come through" with 100 per cent

and several more are
above the 95 per cent mark. There is
keen rivalry among the
the largest
see who will subscribe
amount. One workerearning $ÎS a
week, took out a $1000 bond.

subscription

Boston last Friday sawIts «en*
In tie Interests oi the third
loan. In sharp contrsst to the
great outponrlng of civilians who
marched through the streets Or many
hours on April «. the demonstrate®
was wholly of a military andInava
It was designated not
obaraoter.
the buying; of
to stimulate

parade

Liberty

merely
liberty bonds but also to call atten
«on to the lessons of Patriot s day, a
legal holiday In the state In eommemoration of the battles of Coocord .ud
Secretary of the Navy
Ι,βΑ-ngton.
Daniel: reviewed the parade Therete 'renU*
viewing ttanu war

ereet^

"ecre~"7

the State house where the
assigned a place beside Govern,
McCall and Mayor Peters. The long
Camp Devons,
line of troops from

was

harbor forts and tr^nlng efcatlOM. fol·
lowed by detachments of
and marines, was headed by
the
John A. Johnston, commander of
All the
northeast
the
of
department
marched
army and navy organisations
with full service equipment
The latest Innovation in
^toef
up war work, has been put
feet at Lynn. Mass.
and a woman to play it were to *
stalled in the stitching room of * ·*»
factory.
Another big shipment oi Cob»
raw sugar arrived in Boston barbon
last week in the holds of a Danton
steamer from Caibarien and
Grande. It consisted of 19,600 bags
containing 6,240,000 pounds.

where^l"»

James Purdy of Southbridge, Mass,
who has been a blacksmith for sixty
five years, is still, at th· ag·*
eighty-seven, engaged in the shop
>.« had for three decades. He Is *

native of Digby County, N. 8.

Springfield, Mass., April lT.-ThrMA-

ened with a ride on a rail and a during from a fire hose unleas he «Λacribed tor a Uberty bond *a «■
ploye of a large

manufacturing?^
«j*11*·

in Springfield, Maw., busy with
orders, capitulated. The man.
of Germany hud hitherto
Ihelp boost the factory's boedi
though tan!at lMV* P·*

war

nfaaê^

wheat flour that it does of
shortage In Massachu- or whole
wheat flour. In other
the
ordinary
in
will
be
Winter
setts last
trifling
and whole wheat
words,
graham
comparison with the food scarcity and
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ional Shawmut Bank and director for
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Massachusetts of the United States
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the
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chief speaker at a meeting of County
It mar
wheat,
than
other
ingredients
agricultural agents in the State House
the
be sold alone for It is observing
called for the purpose of discussing
rule in Itself. But If this mixed
50-50
the enrollment of labor for the agriflour oontains less than BO per cent of
cultural needs of the State. He desubstitute Ingredients, that purchase
clared that volunteering for farm lamust be made up by other purchases.
bor was equally Is patriotic ae going
For Instance, suppose a person bought
Into the service, and stater that all
four pounds of mixed fkmn composed
men between the ag«a of 18 and 45
and
of three pounds of wheat flour
who have had farm training should
Along with
one pound substitutes.
register at once. Mr. Gaston also an- thst mixed flour he vould hare to
nounced that a large number of colbuy two pounds of some of the specilege women will be available for fied substitutes.
In so doing, he
farm work this summer, and that the
would be carrying out of that store,
school boys of the State ai^being orof wheat, and
a total of three pounds
ganised under the U. 6. Boys' Work- three of substitutes. The mere fact
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ing Peserve.
that part of the substitutes had
It
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before
wheat
the
mixed with
not matter at all, bewould
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American Prove· Qrtt
or *'50-50"
cause the pound-for-pound
When an American If told that anystill be operating.
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principle
thing la Impossible hla Impulse le to
this
try to do It without delay. For
•UOAR FOR CANNING.
reason no one will be /istonlshed,
though everyone will he Interested, In
Every endeavor Is being made by
the story of a member of the Amerisee that
the Food Administration to
can Aviation corps In France who was
with a supply
tamachine
is
hla
provided
the
having
country
by
disciplined
basis of
ken away from him temporarily be- of household sugar on the
he had uaed It In looping the three pounds of sugar for each person
The fuel

cause

loop—a dangerous evolution;

on

ac-

forbidden to be atr
While, "well
machine.
this
In
tempted
had startaviator
the
up In the blue,"
ed to perform the feat and made five
graceful loops In descending to the
closground. His commanding officer
did
ed his reprimand by aaklng, "Why
MA
you do it?" and the aviator replied,
Frenchman told, me It could not be
done." It was not unnatural that this
explanation made a favorable Impression on the officer, and that be related
It with admiration In proof of the fine
spirit of the fellows the United States
across the Atlantic to hold
la
count of lta

peril

sending

world war.
np Uncle Sam's end of the

—Milwaukee Wisconsin.

Yellow Gasoline as Good m White,
realised thst their preju
f If motorists
•dice against yellowish gasoline was un
b
Iwarranted the gasoline aupply might
Increased considerably. In the earl;
J
ι days of the oil Industry poor re fini m I
methods were responsible for the pro
|
(taction of yellowish kerosenes am

arc urged
per month and consumers
8avlng from
not to consume more.
the
this supply enough for use during
renot
season
Is
canning

approaching

garded

as

hoarding.

It li also the Intention of the Food
Administration to supplement the
three pound per month allotment duran addiing the canning season with
tional amount that will be ample for

The
operations.
which
methods
all
of
full utilisation
will save sugar is, however, strongly
Such methods Include putadvised.
ting up fruits In their natural juices,
the uee of syrups, drying and storage
of fntits and vegetables In pits and

necessary oannlng

cellar·.

Clemenceau'· Wnjfc

M. Clemenceau, In his capacity of
minister for war, Is setting his house
No matter In hand of less
In order.
than first-rate Importance—and then
he deals with It himself—Is to take
It it
more than three day· to settle.
not a reform. It Is a revolution, It
the remarie of thoee who have experl-

which were sometimes dsn
This led the public to demam 1 enced the circumlocutions, delays and
that gasoline be "water white," and th ! red tape of officialdom. "No longer la
prejudice has hindered the develoi the head o( a department to ask tor
meat οt cracking processes which pre written reports from his subordinates
duce perfectly safe gasoline with ι ι on Insignificant questions, when a few
minutes' conversation would settle the
slightly yellowish ting·.
Another handicap in the industry, a< whole question. No longer la pen to

gasolines,

gérons.

cording to petroleum experts. Is th 1
necessity for reflhers treating gasolln 1
with sulphuric add and caustic sod 1
to remote unsaturated hydrocarbon! l

be put to paper, and stacks of doe·»
ments collected, when a simple tel··

phone call would suffice." And as
final proof that the order la fritte da

hlghfuel value in an « >| Tigre, the Tiger's own mark, It may
plosion engine. It la estimated the t. be added that departments are to M
there.la a loss of 910,000,000 a year t » subjected to supervision when least
the United States through these prsji M expected, and that disregard fdt the
dices, represented by 80^)00,000 gallon ■ three-days' rule will result In seven
of gasoline, 88,000 tons of sulphuri ι 1 pjflpnUff fog the pmm ooncerne<L—

which have a

add
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Weet Paris want oonaiderablj over the
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»»'· ·*· 1"Ι»«Τ I«w
• bom to follow a full report will be
wrteeeiT*. Ptaysr | fhren later.
The local Bed Croee shipped to bead,ΤΙ>αΓ^7 two boxee ooatalalng
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10.000 plooee of surgical dreealogs.

Bldloa bae bee· 111 from
J
At the Sunahlne Club, whiob met with Moaobltle.
Warren Brooke bae sold bie plaoe at
a. E. fniwi
Mr·. John Pierce laat Thursday, there I
QMomam M. atwood.
!
<»β«>· L- J»k.oo, for
were twenty-nine ρ reseat including lix
children. The qiuI ioodoI of Miring! ΗΜΓΤ Bow·, vho «III son hi· lamIIτ
ta advance. waa accomplished.
On· afghan waaf
brother PrMoott
ramus #1 JO a rear if paid strictly
4 wafc
Otberwtoe fiM a year. Stable ooptee
C,u· B'd«. km boon
completed for the Service League and)
advertisements many squarea were made for the seoond living there.
Anrarnasrarrs:—AU legal
Insertions for $1 JO one.
reiurned from
The next meeting will be an-|
are given three consecutive

11 *,re:,ÎÎ'·»

Motion mmΛ Proprietor*.

of column. Special
per Inch ta length
no α need later.
ιmade with local, transient aad yearly
Mr. Winslow moved laat
advertisers.
from bia apartment* in the old oonrt
electric
taac
pre—a·,
Job Piume:-New type,
aad low price· hooae to the Biieo C. Ford place on
power, experieaced workmen
oar busi- Main Street.
It ie understood that the
combine to make this department of
nes· com ρ Me and popular.
former property will be oooopied aoon
con-

ï!îf·
j the
tKMrrL?i-î*
Central

Tuesday! where

tracts
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Î,te
Maine

General Hospital,
«he underwent a alight surgical
w

The mtaj friend· of Wilbur Caldwell
her· «111 be gled to leern of bl· marriage
Friday, April 10, to MIm Josephine Colli m of Turner'e Valla, Mm.
Mr. Caldwell is the «on of the late Dr. and Mr·.
J. C. Caldwell, and bae been ia Chicago
and other weetero town· elnee leaving
school. H· baa been suooeeaful tn insurance business, end le now In th· United
Sut·· service attached to tb· balloon
squad of th· signal oorpe.

Mr. MdΜη. Wlnfleld Brown oame to]
hi· father's Wednesday night.
Born to tb· wife of Henry Darglo, η I
daughter, Apr. 98d.

UNITED STATES
BICYCLE TIRES

ire

good tire·,

the kind that stand up

and Mr·. Parley Qrover are] inder hard service. Get some on your
•topping with hi· parent·, Mr. and Mr·. >ike and be satisfied.
Sumner Qrover.
Open evening·.
Ananlai MoAlllater la working for)
Mr.

ÎKyi/'. ^

New and second hand bicycles
Harry Brown.
or sale by
the
I
la
on
MoAlllater
Pnitln
working
G. M. SMALL,
rond.
Μη BiUa Maratnn, who baa heen| Stony Brook Road, South Paris, Me.
Th· local Rebekab lodge held η big
meeting Tuesday evening Initiating seveo •lok a few week·, U getting better.
Sareral of the oblldren nere are enoandidatee, and bad a banquet following
Counts.
the work, wblob wee well dene by the tertaining the Liberty meule·, and morel
are èxpeoted, as the sobools have
eaaee
the
of
staff
lodge.
degree
I bave a pen of IS Dark Bed Rose
Evening Star Lodge of Masons con· been exposed.
Comb R. I. Red Pallets, all balf-sisters,
The Tripp tad Edward· famille· bare I
ferred the Fellow Craft degree on one
by a Vibert Egg Farm eookerel, mated
moTed Into Henry Durgln's bonae, and to
candidate Monday night.
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Mothe
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timber
men
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Bev. I. ▲. Bean of Lewieton ia
outtlng
laid better than 260 eggs In her pullet
lot.
deliver the Memorial Day addreea here, indre
Her dam's dam laid 968 and ber
The Oranger· are to. here a baked year.
and the Sooth Paria lad lea1 quartet will
sire's dam laid 200.
bean «upper, entertainment and dance
alng.
Eggs (or hatching from this pen for
M re. Cynthia Llbby baa returned to May 4tb.
the balance of the season $1 for 16.
Merrill baa moved to the
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-her rooma at the Methodist parsonage.
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and daughter Bdltb
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patrons
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Miee Cara D. Cooper, who baa
Jte publisher· or for the convenience
PARIS H. 8.
on
beea
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single copies of each Issue have
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0
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pleasing, and received with muoh merit- ccaeion, and bubbly all the time. Many unday School of the United Baptist
by Shaw's
usio will be furnished
ed applause. There
also a good
was
motorist who was coming down High
'hurch of Lewiaton.
rchestra of seventeen pieces. The use of
crowd for the dance which followed.
the Odd
donated, tbe
treet, and making a run tor
The program ia aa follows:
|e hall with lights is
'allows1 Block corner, so as to take it at
ΚΟΚΚΙΝΟ SESSION.
P. B. Fogg a little more than a week
ueicians give their servioe·, tbe printthe other ex"°ce received a
Pratoe and Prayer Serrtoe.
eenty-five miles, haa been badly shaken
g and most If not all of
consignment of Maxwell
been a generally
Secretary'·report.
pose· are contributed without obarge,
ρ there, and It haa
automobiles. There were aix of them
Ble-1
of
the
I HO Scope. Nitturo and Equipment
noomfortable place for all kinds of
> that
loaded in two
practioally tbe entire reoelpts
mentary Department, Serait M. Story
"gondola" coal care, raffic. Removing what makes the mad
ill b« divided equally between the two
Business : Appointment of committee·;
*bich are made with solid sides and
nomination· : time and place.
All gallery seats and
e°oe.
aay be just what it needs.
rganlsatlons.
The automobiles were each
sxssion.
are 26 oents eaob to everytiokets
Araaxoov
wee
covered with a oanvaa.
They were
Paris High School Notas.
i JO Devotional Service.
evidently loaded easily enough at tbe
Standing of Our School·, Mrs. Harold Cole
8biw's Orchestra of 17 pieces will be I
bnt bow to get tbem ont was
|*ctory,
IM Three ifinate Talks. Subject : What I am
«• problem.
ade up of the following musicians:
In the Cradle Roll Department.
It was finally solved by
doing
Bach Cradle Boll Superintendent
Shaw, director.
having a Grand Trunk orane from a
preparation of the Senior olass parts
lilim .n
w
MoSedraESrWetr H.
Children'· Week.
lit vloMne—G. Davee, 8. MiWken, R.
wrecking outfit oome and lift tbem out. » progressing very well.
Mia·
led
by
Story
J* Elementary Conference
and I -so Home Department Addressee,
MvIoUb·—Chester Hammond, F. Davis, W.
Addison F. Bowker, a lifa-lonc real·
Clarence Flood of Saagua, Mass.,
Mra. Frank Kendall, Bethel
icon.
the school last
visited
lent of Sumner, died
Frank
ir.
Mrs.
Dow,
Norway
Xdgeoomb
Viola—D. Tartar.
Thursday at the
botne of Albert Durrell in South Paria,
String bass C. DeCostor.
reek.
rvufiNQ aaaaioN—patriotic.
Piano—Mr·. Ida Brlggs.
near St.
be·
Music.
Catherine's Catholic church.
Saturday
ball
Edwards. H. Hoemer.
Praise
Service-Special
bass
game
Coroeta-L.
IM
The
^°*ker wis 87 years of age, and weea South Paris and Mechanic Fails 8.00 "Soldier* or Slacker·,"
Clarinets—F. Kimball, B. Hoamer.
,
I
J.
Weir
Wesley
General
Secretary
* an
I Trombone—C. Brlggs.
aged widow, who It la very ras won by Paris in a score of 4 to 2.
,
Muatc.
Drums—F. Conant.
•able health.
Mr. Durrell formerly
Donald B. Partridge
ΒΛ> Patriotic Address,
to
Xylophone and bells—F. Shaw.
who
plan
Senior
seven
girls
in their
The
have
and
they
family,
fall began to take lesson· in
Personal.
Note· from the Parla Schools.
7*° boarding there of late. The funer- eaoh in the
las Bntterfleld attbeSburtM
of
eaching
Bowker
house
at
the
was
held
°_s®r·
attended by Rev. H. L. eff Primary school Monday.
Superintendent M. C. Joy has com- C. K. Chspmsn of Lovell has been
>>cbols, and tbe remain· were taken to
afternoon waa spent In oleaning pleted the school oensos of the town,
Friday
omlnsted by Governor Milllken sa trial
"Set Sumner for
all busied them- >nd finds a total of 976 obildren of sohool
burial.
ip tbe grounds. Nearly
istloe.
"I tell you,"
with shovsl, rake, hoe, wheel- ige, which Is 60 more than last year.
say· Postmaster J. A. telves
look
now
the
In the class day exeroises at the
and
ground·
Αβοney, "yoo may say what yon please >arrow, sto.,
Mrs. M. C. Joy aobetitated In the j
of Maine, Miss Marguerite
a· the result. It la planned
niverslty
JBt
better
a
few'
nnch
8obool
buaimore
but
there's
.Pooduck,'
baa
and 'leesant 8trest Primary
tances Merrill of Mechanic fills
Rath
done in that section of the town ο grade op in front of ftbc building
Mias
for
week
laya the flrat of the
In general.
tie roll oall, and Balph Carlton Went·
look·
wan some
ths
the
m
over
home
her
to
It'e really
prove
people realise.
iemiek, who went
! rorth of Denmark^the address to under·
4uite a lively piece. la addition to all
ths Frss^man Patriote' Day reoeee, and did not return 1 raduatee.
evening
Next
Friday
»· bad
before, a real estate office hae .1— under the direction of Mrs. Alia ill Thuraday morning.
recently opened there, and la doing a
"Gertrude
I Tbe Bureau of Animal Indoetry of the
Rankin, will give tho oomsdy
A school baa been opened la the Bleooe
food business.
AU the milk for the
I talted States Department of Agrlculcharacter·:
Ε.
of
Aleida
Cast
Mlm
''liage comae from that side of the Wheeler, M. D." D.—esrtredeCeAasa District. The teeohsr laMlw Little la a I 3re has named Miss Jennie Mlnnlok, of
M.
Portland.
of
Whesler.
Little
aertrads
badn*t been for the wood
oonrae j rashlagton, D. C., formerly a teacher
♦J?'
•hat came from
graduate of the domestic acienoe
there, some of the
f agriculture at a girls' school, to enof Mslne, olass of 1017,
the
U
Univscslty
the west sida of the ri*
In Maine the production of
darSohool
oarage
In
Cornish
High
tod taught
would have frosan laat winter.*1
I
on fares and also to
oheess
ottage
n—ι· Graaly
ing the nil term.
Mi.»!» g
Its nse In homes.
Tbe Demoorst has added to
tlmulate
Dora.
haassfcssger....Gladys
A teacher training oonree la being
«*><* roll of the town of Paria three
will be a sociable after the Caroa. soadnotad by Mlm Nina Bntterfleld for
xne
There
|
»*»··, Edward K. Shew, now at Detroit,
Aay skin ttehlng Is a lempwr tester^
Admlasioa 10 osata. Thla Is te help pay those members of the eenlor olaee of the
*bo has enlisted
in the aviation corps,
otaas
the
which
for
teaoh daring
boed
high eehool who expect to ore aeven
Is for ths Liberty
passed hie examination· and
of 9e at all drag stores.
about nias dollar·*
There
the oomlng year.
•waUing orders, Ceoll M. Maxim, who dUl owe·
AnΙνα
Abbott,
Mteeee
Mary
them,
•oUsted In the Marina Corpa nearly a
drews, Florense Leech, Annie MePhee,
ft*f °'
*?0' ^ "Mt to Praaos with the
s
Edith Nevem, Marlon Simpson. Ida
a wagoa to
bad
Bird
and
A.
tbe
Aasoa
°y
expeditionary 1er···,
Sale advert team eat Mies.
Bernard Been, sob of Mearlee P. Been. He
a small For
pat
The Democrat waa
*. ° *» serving ia » forestry nnlt under la the Deasporar,
Before 7
Canadian government. We went cat aft t o'alock Monday.
ha
told the
m
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wln
*·* o'clock
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Bowdoin College will and eight am
to the next offloert* training fobool at
of
Mr·.
Cobb
58
the
et
yeera.
Perle,
ege
15th
wee the daughter of Aleneon end Lltz't Camp Devons, whloh opens on tbe
M lu Bather KWn, dmufbtor
of
bora
In
Mij.
end
wee
Harand Mr·. Morri· Klein, haa
(Wheeler) Dewee,
She married Lyman H. Cobb,
rison.
aaalatant anperlntendent of the
Professor Henrj Crosby Imerv, son
4_ I who wee an
to
Inventor, end for yeera an of former Chief Justloelmery of III··
maun HoiplUl at Woreeeter, Mm··,
She to Inapeotor In the ITer Johnaon work· el worth, wbo bee been beld ee e prleooer
become » Bed OroM nuree.
I ntobborg, Heea. Tbej hed one oblld, In Germany, bee been released from lastationed at Camp Upton, Long
*
alar In bar honor will be added to the e eon, who died when seven years of ege, prleoomeot end will shortly be perIt la also
Ward light eervlc· flag, whtob willI then Mr. Cobb died leet October, end wei mitted to leéve Germany.
wee el
eald that the others who were made
carry itara for lite «owend one daugh bnrled In Herriaon. Mra. Cobb
South Perle during the winter montbi
prlaoners at tbe Aland Ielende, Finland,
with her alater, Mra. John S. Blelr, end et the eame
time, will be releaeed.
Reading Club with Mr·. Mary A. Whit- ebont the firet of Meroh took e rent end
Lient. Wyvern ▲. Coombs, a member
began hooaekeeping bj beraelf In the
man lait Monday βτβη1η*«
of
a hospital nnlt at .Fort Oglethorpe,
of
Street,
honae
J.
H.
Bleke
on
Gothlo
tbe
at
were
from Maine antbora
gtoen
She ie survived by her father, who ii GeM died Mondey night from Injnrlee re»
roll oall. Ml·· Btole Favor
now residing Id Norway, two alatere, ceived when he was thrown from a
Whitman gave Mra. Jobo S. Blair of South Perla eod horee. He wee the son of Tyler M.
Mra. George Pflot, formerly of Herriaon Coombs, olerk of oonrte of Knox Cooty,
*b0
■ketobee of 8ytoanu· Cobb,
bot dow of Norway, eod two brothera, wàe a gradnete of Bowdoin Medloal
most of bto literary work In
been In preotloe at
9eba Smith, and Ariemua Ward, who Jobo M. Dawes of Everett, Mesa., eod School, end bed
1 ηβ I Le m an Dawea of Harrlaoo. The fanerai Wesbrook before going into tbe eervioe.
WBfl alto at one time of Norway.
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LOT NO. 1.

J

Ladies' high cut, lace boot·, high heel, vici kid vamp, white kid top,
8 inch. AU lises from 3 to 6, C and D widths. These are new goods,
marked down from

^

Safoid Connty*" °*Μ*β.

£··

will be held at the reeldenoe at 2 o'clock
attended bj Rev. G. H. Newton
of the Baptist oburob, whioh was the
oh arch of Mrs. Cobb's preference, eod
burial will be at the old home at Harrison.

D widths.

Charles W. Foote of Fermlngton le rekilled in aotlon in France on the
19th of April. Foote wae e private In
Co. Κ of the old 8econd lfalne Regibableawlll occupy
ment, which afterward became the 103J
wvered dl.h «upper wll» be Mrved and
U. S. Infentry. He was about J20 years
In the evening tbe
of age. He leaves e widowed mother,
w,«
James Crockett.
riven. Bo" oalUoarrent event·.
one pister end e brother, Arthur Foote,
James Crookett, one of the old realin® "Beginning· of American 8olence, I
who recently left with boys from Camp
Reading, "American! dents of Norway, eod e member of one Deyens for Frenoe. This is the first
Libby.
Mr·. Df Its old familiee, died et Norwey Lake death reported in Co. K.
Achievements and Invention·,
3aodey at the ege of 88 years. He waa
Elizabeth Bloknell.
.,
bora In Norway Oot. 22,182Θ, the sod of
Nominations Piled.
losboa, Jr., and Judith (Pike) Crockett.
nomination paper· have
The
following
Ellen
Se
married
Nov.
,0
29,18βθ,
Hobbs,
3»rr1m*n went to
tbe Secretary of State et
with
filed
been
who
died
about
four years ago.
There
tttend tbe funeral of Bar
Augusts:
Tbe following to tbe roll of the' F·®* ire do obildm. Mr. Crookett wee tbe
Osoar E. Tnrner of Hartford, DemoleooDd oldest mau in towo at tbe time of
ι at log olaea of Norway Hlgb Sohool.
to
lia death, end only ebout aix mouths oratio candidate for Representative
Rath C. Akers, Prop*}6®*··
the Legislature.
I
than
Mr.
the
holder
of
Eilgore,
rounger
Arthur 0. Bartlett, History.
George If. Alwood of Paris, ReI, ;he cane.
Philip Rradeen.
Adeline M. DeCoster.
publican candidate for County Treasurer
;
Mettle Dudleyof Oxford County.
Elhanan B. Tubbs.
jeesle H. Everett.
|
Bdwin R. Chellis of Porter, Republlosn
j
After having been confined to bia bed
c. Lloyd nmeber
to tbe
lince early Id December, Elhanan Bird candidate for Representative
Marguerite A. Fro·»·
I
;
Florence Harrlman.
rubbe died Mooday morolog at his home Legislature.
Lee J. Thurston of Romford, Demo« >d Elm Street, Norway vlllege.
He had
LouKteT. Valedictory.
cratic oandidate for Repreeentative to
Boland L. MeCormack.
I * mffered for aome years with rheumaF. Ernestine Maxim.
the Legislature.
Il ism, to whioh death waa finally doe.
Doris E. Merrill·
Mr. Tnbbs waa the aon and only child
Id· F. Merrill.
I
MarrieU* S· Nichols.
Born.
Ι >f Jacob aod Christiana (Bird) Tnbbs.
Elva M. Perry.
Ie waa born Id Paris Oofc. 19, 1846, but
s^atQxy·
Merlon A. Purlngton.
I, nost of his life was spent Id Norway.
In 8outh Parle, April 19, to tbe wife of Harry
John A.Senborn.
I
Ie married Harriet Rlohardeoo, aod A. McKeen, a daughter.
Roger Τ. 81ο».
In Olxlleld, April 19, to the wife of rred Kid.
Olive J. Stone.
bey aettled on a farm on Crookett Ridge, der, a daughter.
|1
Tbe annual meeting of the ΟζΙοτά ] Norway, where their family was reared.
In Dixfleld, April 19, to the wife of Balph Buta daughter.
îounty Teaoher·' Auoolatlon will be l· Ifter he was unable to oontinne tbe ler,
In North Waterfori, April 23, to the wife of
vork of the farm, they moved to the
eld at Norway May 17.
Henry Durgin, a daughter.
Charte· P. Barne· of Houlton, for h lllage.
In Greenwood, April 31, to the wife of R. P.
He la survived by bis wife and five Swan, a eon.
jerly of Norway, who wa· a prom!oent
In
Kezar Falls, April 20, to the wife of Oman
lember of tbe laet legislature, ha· fi ed thildren, Mrs. Fred Noble, who lives on L
Stanley, a eon.
ie paper· for the Republican nomlnatton be old farm, George T. of Norway, Ε
In Kesar Falls, April 12, to the wife of Will
iertrand of Portland, Walter P., of Nor- Merrill, a daughter.
j tbe coming election, and if
In Bethel, Anril 21, to the wife of Deillaon
rill be a oandldate for epeaker of tbe ray, tbe aoowsboe manufacturer, and
a eon, Rupert Dellieon.
Conroy,
1rs. Prank Barron of Norwood, 0. AnIn Slab City, April 17, to the wife of Bert Kena
and Mr·. Albert J. Stearni left < itber aon, Carl, died a number of yeara 1 dall, daughter.
I η Norway, A pril 29, to tbe wife of George W.
ueedav morning for a trip of about ι go.
Skinner of South Parie, a eon, Erneet Leroy.
,®. -.eel·,
to visit Mr. Stearns' eieter,
The ftneral at tbe home on Elm Street
In Mexico, April 17, to the wife of Jobn J.
[r·. Carl Stone, in
Wednesday will be attended by Rev. C. Arsenault, a eon.
[r. Stearo·1 mother, Mra. Ellen R. ( 1. Miller, and bnrial will be in Riverside
tearne who baa epent the winter with ( lemetery.
Married.
er daughter In Indianapoll·, will return
John A. Putnam.
now baiι four■ eon·
John A. Pntnam died Friday from
Kl ai
I eart trouble at bis home at West Pern,
ι the «ervice, beeide· one who loat
Mr. Putnam was
want. .
, t tbe age of 58 years.
ir bl· eon S«œo«l, who I· »t ïort t be aon of Mr. and Mrs. John Putnam
He leaves « wife, three
evett to enable him to oome borne and u f Dixfield.
Th.« h. »e«J. d aughters, and two sods, Oscar aod John,
He is eorvived by
H of West Pern.
sip ta e*ldeot from tho M»t *
wo sisters, Fidelia, wife of Wesley M.
Died.
[ammond of South Par/a, and Mrs.

Tueaday,

fng^'sÎwlig0^1 îayïttoa11'01 FreDOj

to

$4.50.

Ladies' high cut lace boots, very low heel, narrow toe, gun metal
vamp, white nubuck top, Ririex sole, 8 inch. All sixes from 2 1 a to 6,

N<«W;

LïdwTthMm! GerfaOde'lîbby ôj^··

$7.00

LOT NO. 2.
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These also

are new

goods

$6.50 to $4.50.

marked down from

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

^Read,

Opera House Block, Telephone 88-8.
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Paris Τrust Company
When you deposit
"It's Your Dollar."

11

Would it interest you

ιη^wbo

kvlna ffone intothe service.

on

68 years.
87
In Norway, April 28, James Crockett, aged
years.
B.
Tubbe,
aged
Elhanan
In Norway, April 29,
71 vears.
In Mexico, April 21, Mrs. Ruth Frederick, aged
22 years.
In Fryeburg, April 17, Mra. Maria Pendexter.
In Fryeburg, April 19, Mr·. Glady· (Ridlon)
Lee.
In Brownlleld, Mr·. Sally Palmer Wakefield,
aged 86 yean.
of Sum.
In Paris, April 25, Addison F. Bowker
ner, aged 87 years.
In Rumford, April 21, Charles Ralltde·, aged
2* year·.
In Mexloo, April 19, Joeeph Bennett, eon of
Mr. and Mre. Elle De Roche, eged > months.
In Mexico, April 23, Hermengllde Roy, aged
40 years.
In Rumford, April 24, Mrs. Judith (Thomas),
wife of C. 1. Brltton.

J**1
former prinolpal of the aobool.
for
few
home
a
to
at
seel
le
La
Harry S.
tyi from Tuft· Dental College.
Abigail Whitman Chapter D. A- R·.
ηΐΗβ It· May meeting, wbloh to It· an
W. Sampson
aal with Mr·.
d
Street, Wedne.dajrevening of
week. Roll call will be an.wered
idea· on house cleaning and
Editb Bar tie tt will bave a paper on
Mr.

BHaïbeth

1 bïipfal

fi··.

Had you ever thought of
leave us, and with their sturdy

dollars

at

boys

build up the cities.
home to work in this

But

to

We have every modern
service. We are interested in

County. Are you Ρ

In South Parle, April 27,
aged 58 year·.
In Weet Peru, April 96, John A. Putnam, aged

Sunday.

f

a

1Bridge

held

South Windham claims the distinction
possessing a family of five generations,
eldest member of the gronp is Mrs.
Jg 'he
arab J. Giines, 66 years of age, tbe
Beatrice
Miss
, oungeat
member,
I «arrivee, whose age la fourteen months,
Ί 'he father of Little Beatrloe, Jaok
ι .arrivee, of Mala Street, is fighting with
Τ Jnole Sam'a troops In France, having
g one over with Company A, 85th Regltime
„ lent Engineers, A. E. P., aome
, go·

in

dse to

our

Lugusta Wing of Sumner, one biother,
osepb of West Pern, and a half-bro ther,
In 8outh Parle, April 23, Mr·. Imlly M. Cook,
of I ►avid Adkins, of Richmond. Tbe funeral aged 78 year·.
Mr·. Nellie A. Cobb,
raa

Our

:

manhood, help

«"g" J

Donald B. Partridge he· gone to Canto take charge of the high school

to

it in this way

blj

ill he ezpeota to cut about 45 ton·

know how it is spent ?

Does this interest you ?

lorloojh

*

dollar in the bank,

buy farming machinery ; to put in larger crops
—everything in fact to build up this COlinty.
roads ;

IndjJ"p0'l8' In^· J

°Morrie

to

a

If you deposit with the Paris Trust Co. your dollar
is spent in this COlinty. It is used to better your

j

Ton.

;

South Paris, Maine

SSI 1'

.κ! itaHoth.pl.nUDg.

I

$4.50
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Ladies' $6.50 and $7.00 Boots for

Aboat tbe State.

Mrs. NtUto A. Cobb.
Mrs. Nellie ▲. Cobb died Saturday >1
her reeldenoe on Gotblo Street, Sootfa

NORWAY.

we can

COUnty.

device

and

safety

for

building up Oxford

Buy a

Take Notice All Who Wish to

<
1

keep

—PIANO—
And Get the Best Value for Their

Honey.

»

Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in your
ife in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rented

Mrs. Sarah Allen, aged 75 years,
elieved to bave been burned to deatb in
« fire which destroyed
the home of
were
few day
George W. C Ibarles Blckford at North Deering Friay night. Mrs. Allen Is believed to
olmee'.
and
1 :he past season, all new in
except one. These
ave been alone in the house at tbe time
Ml·· Alien Γ. Drown ion neuuoeu»j
"
f the fire and nothing has been seen of
We.t Hertford, Ct., to uh
in demand and we trust you will call
rades are
or since.
orne with ber alster, Mrs. Annie Noble.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Nellie Noble, Mies Brown'· nleoe,
and terms.
Hard cider waa reaponaible for the
Send for
here * tew deje MrM.r to .com·
ret arreafc for intoxioation in Rockland
tbe
annnal
Notice is hereby given that
Inoe Jan. 8, according to Tbomaa For·
Àbboll
of the Pythest, a Canadian, wbo was arreated on meeting of tbe stockholders
Abwhere
Ml*.
from
Anburo,
for tbe elec[oodej
Association
ian
bat
Building
obarge.
with herl
otthu beeG lor the
tion of officers for tbe ensuing year end
ku&hter, Mm. Alice Wood, end Mr. (
the transaction of any other business
ft
month.
hhott bed been tbere for
Main·
that may legally oome before said meet- South Rarl·,
...
WANTED
Oreenleftl l> ***** »
will be held et tbe roome of tbe
ing,
•'ter. recent serions surgical
I girl lor general house work. Sontb Paris Savings Bank on Monday,
Apply to
May 20tb, at three o'olook, P. M.
C. Merrill of Augusta I·
ι
OEOROE M. AT WOOD, Clerk.
IIRS.
0.
ALTON
WHEELER,
ο! Mr. end Mr.. Scott Merrrtl
I
Maine, April 29,1918.
South
Paris,
South Paris.
Her ha.b.nd.who
Street.
18-20
j
18M.
, In the service, has landed safely

RevG wd'Mr·. Robert J.
lighter Miriamlaifcof Portland
week at

|
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BLUE STORES

1 Pheasant

'pennesseewMiee Lakennmber
ol®*redf°!ri!nt
of trout I
α

Wednesday, and

ΤΛ'»
bile oondootlog

Spring Hosiery

ο! Seoford
the mUelon et Chrl.t|
plsoopal Church lut week, wm the
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cole.
Albert T. Bennett, who has been a
00» nntter for a number of years,
Is
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